September - 2017

Location: 5960 Highway 61N, suite 1
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
Phone: 651-653-1174
www.MWSchoolofDiving.com

Equipment Specialist Class
Whether it’s a regulator problem, a wet suit tear or a broken mask
strap, the Equipment Specialist course can help. This Specialty course
prepares you for the basic equipment maintenance, care and adjustments you’ll encounter every day. Cost $65, Saturday, Sep. 30th @
12:30

Fall Trip - November 2017
La Paz Mexico
Highlights: Time frame 4-10 November
Dive/Snorkel with 500 wild and playful sea lions
Explore coral reefs, rocky reefs, and sandy bottom marine habitats.
Night SCUBA dive with the mobula
rays (November) Isla Partida
Snorkel with whale sharks
Wreck Diving
The Gulf of California, more romantically known as The Sea of
Cortez, is one of the most biologically diverse marine systems in the
world. The abundant sunlight, prolific plankton, cool water, and deep
upwelling make this an ocean oasis
for marine life and the perfect place
to discover the oceans as they were meant to be seen!

Nitrox Class - Saturday, October 21st
Enriched Air - Nitrox class
$125 - classroom only, no dives
starts at 1:00 pm until 5:00 pm

Underwater Pumpkin Contest
Back by popular demand, this year we will once again
have the annual Underwater Pumpkin Carving Contest.
Two age groups; 10 —16 and 16 and above. The two age
groups will have 3 prize levels; 1st, 2nd and 3rd. First
prize will be $100, second prize $40 and 3rd $15.
The date for the contest is Sunday, the 1st of October at
Square Lake at 1:00pm. Cost is $20 per person.
Pumpkins and food provided: cookout; brats, hotdogs,
chicken, BBQ beans along with chips and other condiments. Scuba gear will be provided by MidWest as part
of the $20 fee.
Start to think about your designs, no pre-carved pumpkins!
Mark your calendars, and see you there!

There are over 900 species of fish and over 5,000 macro invertebrates to see here, as well as 1/3
of the world’s marine mammals.
Scientists, divers, students, and adventurers come here to see why
Jacques Cousteau called the Sea of
Cortez the World’s Aquarium.
You can dive almost any day of the year, but there are prime
diving times. Best time to dive in La Paz for water temp, clarity,
and maximum species to encounter. Mid-July – August, and
Late September – November with water temps between 75
degrees and low 80s
Diver - Double Occupancy $1,898
Non-Diver - Double Occupancy $1,438
Single Supplement additional $513
non-Diver - no activities $713
Air is not included!

New Winter Hours
Starting on September 25th we will transition back to winter
hours; we will go back to being open 6 days a week (closed
Monday’s). We will go back to our winter closing time of 6pm
vs 7pm effective October 1st.

Night Scuba Diving Certification, Thursday, October 5th
at 6:00pm, Golden Acres, Square Lake.

What’s the Difference Between PADI Open
Water Diver and Advanced Open Water?

Do you think you’ve seen all there is to see at your local dive
spots? Try checking them out at night. You’re going to find
that dive sites don’t really show you night everything they
have until you explore them when the sun goes down.

You may have heard your instructor or dive shop mention the PADI
Advanced Open Water (AOW) Diver course. You may have even
thought about enrolling in the course. But are you still wondering
how the AOW course differs from the PADI Open Water Diver (OWD)
course, and what new things you will learn and experience?

Prerequisites: Minimum age 12 yrs old, Open Water Certified
Objectives: You'll learn night dive planning, organization, procedures, techniques, light failure drills, night navigation and
potential problems. You'll also learn how to control your buoyancy, navigate and communicate at night. Since many of the
plants and animals you'll see are different, you'll also get an
introduction to nocturnal aquatic life.
Tuition Includes:
Three night dives with PADI professionals
PADI study materials (book & video)
PADI Night Diver Certification Card
Scuba Rentals (including
lights)
Cost: $125

The AOW Diver course is comprised of five different Adventure Dives.
An Adventure Dive concentrates on a particular activity or skill within
the realm of scuba – it is the first dive of a Specialty Diver course.
There are 26 PADI Adventure Dives to choose from.
While you’re doing your AOW dives, you’ll be accompanied by a PADI
Professional. They are there to answer questions and help you finetune your technique and learn new skills.
The dives in the AOW Diver course are very different from those in
your OWD course. The Adventure Dives are similar to a regular dive,
except that you focus on a particular diving specialty. The Deep Adventure Dive of the course involves diving deeper, between 18-30
metres / 60-130 feet. During the Underwater Navigation Adventure
Dive you practice navigation skills underwater while diving.
Parts of the course:
Of the five training dives you complete, the Deep Adventure Dive and
Underwater Navigation Adventure Dive are both mandatory. Students in the AOW Diver course have very little classroom time and no
written exams.

Cost $225, Next class October 14th and 15th

Putting Scuba Gear away for the year or after a trip / dive

North Shore—Wreck Diving
September 23rd and 24th
Spend a beautiful Fall weekend on the North
Shore shipwreck diving on the Maderia at Split
Rock Lighthouse. Call the shop at 651-6531174 to reserve a spot - event is free - pot luck
lunch bring a snack to share, brat and hot dogs
provided! Come up for the weekend or just
the day - everyone welcomed! Rental gear will
be 1/2 off for this dive.

Check our training calendar for
upcoming Divers Alert Network
(DAN) classes

